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LG®* 49-INCH 4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV

pearl
9600

Outstanding picture quality and clarity  

make your viewing experience more special.

Find the key to your happiness when you 

redeem this SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free 

splurge to use on everything you’ve been 

wanting for your home, family or yourself.

$350 
SUPERCERTIFICATE®*

DYSON®* V8 ANIMAL CORD-FREE VACUUM

Powerful, lightweight and versatile! This could be your secret to 

cleaning fast and saving more time for parties! 

pearl
9600



Cut the noise out of your life. You only deserve  

to hear the sweet sound of success!

Available in white.

pearl
7800

Manage and monitor the 

security of your home  

or office from your 

smartphone or tablet. 

Anytime, anywhere.

ALC®* WIRELESS SECURITY SYSTEM  
PROTECTION KIT

pearl
7800

Come to Dallas, and 

 join your Mary Kay  

family for a celebration  

like no other! 

BEATS BY DR. DRE®* STUDIO3  
WIRELESS HEADPHONES 

SEMINAR 2019  
REGISTRATION 

Image of  
2018 Seminar Stage  

to come



        

pearl
6000

CUISINART®* AIR FRYER TOASTER OVEN

pearl
4800

A retro-inspired pair of sunglasses is just  

what you need to help you keep moving 

toward your goals glamorously! 

RAY-BAN®* JACKIE OHH II SUNGLASSES 

GRIFFIN®* POWER  
DOCK PRO

This five-bay charging dock for tablets, 

smartphones and other USB-charged devices 

is such a convenient way to charge  

multiple devices at the same time.

FLOATING CHAISE WITH CANOPY

Open the door to delicious possibilities 

with this toaster oven that bakes, broils, 

toasts and has a built-in air fryer!

Sit back, relax and enjoy your 

summer evenings in style!  



You’ll love that this practical yet versatile 

multipocketed embroidered bag doubles 

as a clutch or crossbody.

MKCONNECTIONS® 
VOUCHER

From apparel and organizers to party supplies 

and stationery, you can find everything you need 

for your Mary Kay business at MKConnections®.

What’s better than ice cream?  

Freshly made homemade ice cream! 

Use this ice cream maker to make all 

your favorite ice cream, sorbet, gelato 

and frozen yogurt recipes!

Find the key to your happiness when you redeem this 

SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free splurge to use on everything 

you’ve been wanting for your home, family or yourself.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®* 

VOUCHER

emerald
3600

emerald
3600

 
 SPARTINA 449®* CORDELIA CLUTCH CROSSBODY 

ELITE®* GOURMET 6-QUART OLD-FASHIONED  
ICE CREAM MAKER 

FPO



diamond
3000

BEAUTIFUL TABLE LAMP  

This extraordinary pair of glass table lamps  

with faux silk hardback shades can brighten  

up any room. Set of two.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®* 

VOUCHER

        

This beautiful necklace  

belongs to those who  

BEE-lieve in themselves,  

just like YOU! The locket  

opens to reveal a powerful  

message inside –  

Just bee you!

SPARTINA 449®* 32" JUST BEE YOU  
KEYNOTE LOCKET NECKLACE 

Find the key to your happiness when you redeem  

this SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free splurge  

to use on everything you’ve been wanting  

for your home, family or yourself.

MKCONNECTIONS® 

VOUCHER

You can find everything from a runway-inspired beauty 

coat to a logo chair for game day at MKConnections®. 

diamond
3000



There are so many fun and practical  

prizes that you can choose with your  

MKConnections® voucher.

.

CAPRESSO®* ICED TEA MAKER   

Nothing says refreshing like iced tea, 

especially when it’s so easy to make it at 

home with this electric iced tea maker.

ruby
2400

Find the key to your happiness when you redeem  

this SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free splurge  

to use on everything you’ve been wanting  

for your home, family or yourself.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®* 

VOUCHER

MKCONNECTIONS® 
VOUCHER

ruby
2400

CUSTOMIZABLE  
ROLLING LUGGAGE 

Choose color, add Mary Kay® custom 

lining and zipper pull at no extra cost 

You are meant for the spotlight! So 

personalize your luggage, and stand out 

from the crowd.  

This sassy yet sophisticated poncho 

scarf will accentuate your feminine 

frame in all the right places!  

Available in blue or white.

   SPARTINA 449®* FLORAL STRIPE  
SCARF PONCHO 



CUTWORK TOTE 
These three sunnies in three  

different styles are the top sunglasses 

to own! You’ll love the beautiful  

storage box they come in.

sapphire
1800

sapphire
1800

Every woman needs a stylish  

yet spacious bag in her wardrobe! 

This is the one! 

VELVET®* EYEWEAR BOXED SET

ALTEC LANSING®* MINI H20 WATERPROOF  
BLUETOOTH®* SPEAKER

Take your music with you  

wherever you go! 

* These designated trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners and not Mary Kay Inc.
Prizes are subject to change. Find prize details and contest requirements online under Contests/Promotions > Contests on Mary Kay InTouch®.
All third-party product claims are made by the vendors and not Mary Kay Inc.

There are so many fun and practical  

prizes that you can choose with 

 your MKConnections® voucher.

Find the key to your happiness when you redeem  

this SuperCertificate® for a guilt-free splurge  

to use on everything you’ve been wanting for  

your home, family or yourself.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®* 

VOUCHER

MKCONNECTIONS® 
VOUCHER
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You Hold the Key to All-Star Success.
When you achieve Star Consultant status all four 
quarters, June 16, 2018 – June 15, 2019, and attend 
Seminar 2019, you’ll be eligible to receive one of five 
fashionable pieces from the fabulous kate spade 
new york® All-Star Collection. Each All-Star Star 
Consultant level (Sapphire – Pearl) has a unique 
prize. And you will receive standing recognition  
and celebrate with other All-Stars at the Seminar 
2019 prize party.

kate spade new york® is a registered trademark of Kate Spade, LLC.

All-Star Star Consultant 
Consistency Challenge 

JUNE 16, 2018 – JUNE 15, 2019

Go to Mary Kay InTouch®  
for complete contest rules and details.

kate spade new york® ALL-STAR COLLECTION


